Cancer pain therapy with a fixed combination of prolonged-release oxycodone/naloxone: results from a non-interventional study
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Background: Strong opioids, including oxycodone, are the most effective analgesics used to combat moderate to severe cancer pain, but opioid-induced bowel dysfunction is a relevant problem associated with the therapy. Clinical studies have demonstrated equivalent analgesic efficacy and improved bowel function in treatment with a fixed combination of prolonged-release (PR) oxycodone and PR naloxone compared to oxycodone alone in patients with nonmalignant pain. Here, we report of a prospective, non-interventional study evaluating the effectiveness and safety of PR oxycodone/PR naloxone in a subgroup of patients with severe cancer pain.

Patients and methods: Within the non-interventional multicenter study, 1,178 cancer patients with severe chronic pain received PR oxycodone/PR naloxone, dosed according to pain intensity, for 4 weeks. Recorded variables included pain intensity, patient-reported bowel function (Bowel Function Index), and pain-related functional impairment as a measure of quality of life (QoL).

Results: During treatment with PR oxycodone/PR naloxone, clinically relevant improvements in pain intensity were observed in opioid-naïve patients and in patients pretreated with weak or strong opioids, as reflected by reductions in pain scores of 51%, 53%, and 33%, respectively. Improvement in analgesia was paralleled by a significant reduction of opioid-induced bowel dysfunction in opioid-pretreated patients. The reductions in the mean Bowel Function Index of −20.5 and −36.5 in patients pretreated with weak and strong opioids, respectively, represent clinically relevant improvements in bowel function. Pain-related functional impairment decreased consistently across all seven domains, which is equivalent to a substantial improvement in QoL.

Conclusion: This subgroup analysis of cancer patients within a large non-interventional study demonstrates that treatment with PR oxycodone/PR naloxone provides effective analgesia with minimization of bowel dysfunction and improved QoL. These data extend our knowledge of the effectiveness and tolerability of PR oxycodone/PR naloxone to the population of patients with cancer under real-life conditions.
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Introduction

Chronic pain remains a common and much feared accompaniment to cancer. A systematic review and meta-analysis of studies performed in the past 40 years revealed that pain was present in more than 60% of cancer patients with advanced or metastatic disease, and more than one-third of affected patients rated their pain as moderate or severe.¹ Cancer pain is disabling across a wide range of types and phases of the disease and it has been shown to have a significant negative impact on one’s general health perception and overall quality of life (QoL).²
Opioids are the analgesics of choice for managing moderate to severe cancer pain. According to the World Health Organization’s (WHO) guidelines for the analgesic treatment of cancer pain, “weak” opioids should be prescribed for patients with mild to moderate cancer pain (WHO step 2), and “strong” opioids, including oxycodone, for those with moderate to severe pain (WHO step 3). Unfortunately, opioids are associated with a number of adverse effects, with constipation among the symptoms most frequently caused by an analgesic regimen administered according to the WHO guidelines. The term “opioid-induced bowel dysfunction” (OIBD) has been coined to describe a constellation of side effects including constipation, straining, incomplete evacuation, bloating, abdominal cramping, and pain, which is a relevant clinical problem with a strong negative impact on QoL. Laxatives do not effectively combat opioid-induced constipation, and in a multinational survey conducted among chronic pain patients with daily opioid and laxative use, the majority reported experiencing most of the OIBD symptoms at least four times a week. In an attempt to ameliorate constipation, approximately one-third of the patients had modified or even discontinued their analgesic medication. OIBD thus represents a common and debilitating side effect of opioid analgesia to which, unfortunately, only a few patients develop tolerance. The primary mechanism by which opioids cause OIBD is via activation of local \( \mu \)-receptors in the gastrointestinal (GI) tract, resulting in changes in GI motility, secretion, absorption, and blood flow. Selective blockade of \( \mu \)-receptors in the GI tract by administration of a locally acting opioid receptor antagonist has thus been proposed as a suitable approach to block the unwanted GI side effects of opioids, whilst retaining centrally mediated analgesia. While naloxone, a competitive opioid receptor antagonist, undergoes extensive first-pass metabolism resulting in negligible systemic bioavailability, co-administration of opioids with immediate-release oral naloxone gave rise to symptoms of withdrawal or loss of analgesia in some patients. This was not seen when both oxycodone and naloxone were administered in a prolonged release formulation with the slow release of naloxone matching the kinetic profile of oxycodone. In a placebo- and active-controlled Phase III trial in patients with moderate to severe low back pain, the analgesic efficacy of a fixed 2:1 combination of prolonged release (PR) oxycodone and naloxone was comparable to that of PR oxycodone alone, and additional clinical studies in patients with moderate to severe non-cancer pain demonstrated that PR oxycodone/PR naloxone is superior to PR oxycodone alone in terms of bowel function with no discernible loss of analgesia. In May 2006, a fixed-dose combination of PR oxycodone and PR naloxone was approved for the management of moderate to severe pain in Germany. This product (Targin®; Mundipharma GmbH, Limburg, Germany) was available in 10 mg oxycodone/5 mg naloxone and 20 mg oxycodone/10 mg naloxone tablet formulations for twice daily administration. In late 2006, a large prospective, non-interventional, post-marketing study was initiated to evaluate its analgesic effectiveness, effect on bowel function, tolerability, and safety during routine clinical practice. Results on 7,836 patients whose pain was due to a range of disease conditions were reported in 2010. The present paper reports a subgroup analysis on patients whose pain was primarily due to cancer.

**Patients and methods**

**Study design**

The data presented herein represent a subgroup analysis from a prospective, non-interventional, multicenter study that was conducted in Germany between October 2006 and August 2007. The aim of the study was to evaluate the effectiveness and safety of the fixed-dose combination of PR oxycodone/PR naloxone (Targin®) in patients with severe chronic pain who were under the care of office-based physicians. Data were to be collected during routine practice (ie, there was no intervention concerning the treatment decision or the selection and timing of diagnostic procedures).

The planned duration of the observation period was 4 weeks, with follow-up visits during treatment scheduled after 1 week (V1) and at the end of the observation period (V3). An additional visit after 2 weeks (V2) was optional for patients requiring closer monitoring of their analgesic treatment.

Information collected at the baseline visit (V0) included demographic data, medical history, underlying pain-causing disease, as well as previous analgesic and concomitant treatment, including co-analgesics and laxatives for regular use, and analgesic rescue medication. Concomitant treatments were categorized according to the groups in the “Rote Liste” (Red List) directory of approved medicinal products in Germany. Effectiveness and tolerability of the previous analgesic treatment, as rated by the treating physician, patient-reported pain intensity, pain-related functional impairment, symptoms of bowel dysfunction, and any related complaints (for example, nausea or abdominal pain) over the previous week were also documented.

Data documented during treatment included pain intensity, pain-related functional impairment and bowel function/related complaints, as well as details of analgesic
and concomitant treatment, and adverse events (AEs). Data were gathered by questionnaires or interviews.

**Patients and treatment**

Patients with severe chronic pain that required treatment with strong opioid analgesics could be enrolled based on the decision of the treating physician to prescribe PR oxycodone/PR naloxone. The pain-causing underlying disease was classified according to the *International Classification of Diseases, 10th Revision* (ICD 10), and only patients whose pain was due to neoplasms were included in the present subgroup analysis. Patients could be included irrespective of prior analgesic treatment.

According to the contraindications listed in the prescribing information, patients were excluded if they had previously shown hypersensitivity to any of the product's constituents, or if they had severe respiratory depression, chronic obstructive airway disease, cor pulmonale, severe bronchial asthma, paralytic ileus, moderate to severe hepatic impairment, or any other condition in which opioid therapy is contraindicated.

Administration of PR oxycodone/PR naloxone followed the dosage recommendations of the marketing authorization in existence at the time of the study (twice daily administration; maximum daily dose of 40 mg oxycodone and 20 mg naloxone). For opioid-naive patients, the recommended starting dose was 10 mg oxycodone/5 mg naloxone twice daily. Any adjustment of the dose, the prescription of analgesic medication, rescue medication, or laxatives was done at the discretion of the treating physician.

**Outcome measures**

Pain intensity was assessed using a validated German version of the Brief Pain Inventory Short Form (BPI-SF) incorporating an eleven-point numerical rating scale (NRS), with scores ranging from 0 (no pain) to 10 (worst imaginable pain). Patients were asked to record the “worst”, “least”, and “average” pain intensity that they had experienced during the preceding 24 hours, as well as pain intensity felt “right now” (ie, at the time of the interview).

Bowel function was assessed using the validated investigator-administered Bowel Function Index (BFI) rating the patient's subjective assessment of the ease of defecation, feeling of incomplete bowel evacuation, and the level of constipation (personal judgment of constipation by the patient) during the previous week. The questionnaire incorporates an NRS that ranges from 0 (no difficulty/not at all) to 100 (severe difficulty/very strong). The BFI is the arithmetic mean of the scores for the three items. In addition, patients were asked to rate, on a five-point scale that ranged from 0 (none) to 4 (very severe), the severity during the past 24 hours of 15 bowel function-related symptoms. These included nausea, vomiting, constipation, abdominal pain, and diarrhea.

The impact of pain on patients' QoL was evaluated using the seven domains of pain-related functional impairment that are included in the BPI-SF. These domains (general activity, walking ability, normal work, mood, enjoyment of life, sleep, relations with other people) are rated on an eleven-point NRS with scores ranging from 0 (no impairment) to 10 (most severe impairment), and which are summarized by calculating the arithmetic means for these seven items.

At the final visit (V3) physicians and patients assessed overall effectiveness and tolerability on a five-point scale (1 = very good; 5 = very bad). Physicians were also asked to assess the tolerability of PR oxycodone/PR naloxone compared with the patients' previous analgesic therapy, with responses ranging from 1 (much better) to 5 (much worse).

**Ethical considerations**

The study was registered with the German Federal Institute for Drugs and Medical Devices (BfArM; study code OXN9002) and was conducted in accordance with the German Medicines Act (Arzneimittelgesetz, AMG), chapter 67, section 6 on non-interventional studies.

**Statistical analysis**

The set of patients to be analyzed was defined as all patients prospectively documented who presented with severe chronic pain due to a neoplasm at the initiation visit, who did not fulfill any of the exclusion criteria, and who received at least one dose of PR oxycodone/PR naloxone during the observation period.

All analyses were descriptive and exploratory. Summary measures are reported as proportions or as mean values ± standard deviation. Selected analyses were carried out for the separate groups, as defined by prior analgesic treatment: none or non-opioid-analgesics only (opioid-naïve); weak opioids; or strong opioids. Two-sided *P*-values for comparisons of quantitative variables between visits and between groups were calculated by paired or unpaired *t*-tests, respectively. McNemar's test and chi-square tests were used to evaluate changes in binary qualitative variables between visits and between groups, respectively. Corrections for multiple testing were not made, as all results were used as purely exploratory measures.
Data were not available for all patients for all parameters at all time points. No data imputation techniques were used for missing data. Baseline data are presented for all patients who received at least one dose of PR oxycodone/PR naloxone during the observation period. For parameters assessed with the BPI-SF and the BFI, analyses were carried out both for all available data and for the cohort of patients with complete documentation of this parameter at the initiation visit and at follow-up visits V1 and V3.

Results

Patients

Of the 7,836 patients in the original study cohort,18 neoplasms were documented as an underlying pain-causing disease in 1,178. Patient demographics and baseline characteristics for this cohort are shown in Table 1; concomitant diseases and medications are listed in Table 2.

Previous analgesic treatment had been prescribed in 92.9% of patients, with the majority having received opioid analgesics (37.9% weak opioids, 35.3% strong opioids). The most frequently used strong opioids were oxycodone (13.4%) and fentanyl (11.3%), while tramadol was the most frequently used weak opioid (29.9%). Approximately a quarter of patients were opioid-naïve. Among these, 7.1% had not received any previous treatment, 0.9% had received co-analgesics alone, and 18.5% had received prior non-opioid analgesics (mostly dipyrone/metamizole, diclofenac, or ibuprofen). Information on analgesic pretreatment was not available for three patients.

Physician-rated effectiveness of previous analgesic therapy was “good” or “very good” in only 15.5% of patients, with lower ratings for opioid-naïve and weak-opioid pretreated patients (6.6% and 3.4%, respectively) compared to patients pretreated with strong opioids (33.9%). A “good” or “very good” tolerability rating was reported for 54% of opioid-naïve patients compared to only 32.7% and 29.4% of patients previously treated with weak or strong opioids, respectively. For previous treatment with oxycodone, analgesic effectiveness and tolerability were rated as “good” or “very good” for 56.7% and 40.3% of patients, respectively.

Treatment

Treatment with PR oxycodone/PR naloxone was initiated at 20 mg/10 mg daily in 70.9% of the patients. Higher daily doses were prescribed in 23.7% and lower doses in 5.3% of patients. At the end of the observation period (V3), 52.6% of patients were receiving 20 mg/10 mg daily and 43.5% were taking higher daily doses, mainly 20 mg/10 mg twice daily (34.6% of all patients).

Prescriptions for rescue medications (mostly morphine or metamizol) decreased between the initiation visit and the final follow-up visit for both the opioid-naïve and opioid-pretreated patients (decreases from 9.7% to 7.6% and 16.4% to 13.1% of patients, respectively). Previous prophylactic prescriptions of laxatives were reported for up to 54.8% of patients per pretreatment group (Table 2). Physicians decided to discontinue prescriptions for laxatives among almost 50% of those previously receiving laxatives, and among those previously treated with strong opioids, the proportion of patients with continued laxative prescriptions during the observation study was 23.3%.

The mean observation time was 32.9±11.4 days. A total of 138 patients (11.7%) discontinued treatment with PR oxycodone/PR naloxone, including 39 patients exhibiting insufficient effectiveness and 35 patients discontinuing due to AEs.

Pain intensity and analgesic effectiveness

Average pain intensity during the 24 hours prior to the interview at the initiation visit was 5.5±1.8 for the entire cohort. Opioid-naïve patients (5.7±1.9) and those previously treated with weak opioids (5.6±1.6) experienced more intense pain.
compared with those who had previously been treated with strong opioids (5.1±2.0; P<0.05 for both comparisons). A similar pattern was seen for the worst and least pain intensity during the last 24 hours, as well as for pain “right now” (ie, at the time of the interview) (data not shown).

The average, worst, and least pain intensities, as well as pain intensity “right now” at V0 were lowest in the patients who had been previously treated with oxycodone (4.7±2.0; 6.0±2.1; 3.4±2.1; and 4.5±2.2, respectively).

During treatment with PR oxycodone/PR naloxone, the average pain intensity decreased consistently across all patient groups (Figure 1). The reduction in pain intensity from V0 to V3 was less pronounced in patients who had previously been treated with strong opioids (−1.8±2.3) than

### Table 2 Concomitant diseases and medications, with patients grouped by prior analgesic treatment (>10% of patients in any patient group)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Concomitant disease (% of patients)</th>
<th>All patients (n=1,178)</th>
<th>Prior analgesic treatment</th>
<th>Opioid-naïve (n=312)</th>
<th>Weak opioids (n=447)</th>
<th>Strong opioids (n=416)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>IX Circulatory system</td>
<td>24.9</td>
<td>25.3</td>
<td>26.3</td>
<td>23.5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>X Respiratory system</td>
<td>8.7</td>
<td>8.0</td>
<td>10.5</td>
<td>7.3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XI Digestive system</td>
<td>10.9</td>
<td>10.3</td>
<td>9.5</td>
<td>12.5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Concomitant medication (% of patients)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Antihypertensivesa</td>
<td>14.2</td>
<td>14.4</td>
<td>15.4</td>
<td>12.7</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>β-blockers, CCBs, and agents acting on the RASb</td>
<td>23.6</td>
<td>21.8</td>
<td>25.1</td>
<td>23.6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diureticsc</td>
<td>9.0</td>
<td>8.7</td>
<td>7.8</td>
<td>10.6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laxativesd</td>
<td>29.2</td>
<td>9.6</td>
<td>19.2</td>
<td>54.8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drugs for functional GI disorders</td>
<td>24.5</td>
<td>19.2</td>
<td>23.0</td>
<td>30.3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Psycholepticsi</td>
<td>22.5</td>
<td>13.1</td>
<td>23.5</td>
<td>28.6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Notes: Diseases are classified according to the International Classification of Diseases, 10th Revision (ICD 10). Medications are categorized according to the groups on the “Rote Liste” (Red List) directory of approved medicinal products in Germany. *Data from three patients were not classifiable. ATC codes: C02; C07; C08; C09; C03; A06; A03; N05, N06, including tricyclic antidepressants.

Abbreviations: n, number; CCBs, calcium channel blockers; RAS, renin–angiotensin system; GI, gastrointestinal; ATC, Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical Classification.

Figure 1 Average pain intensity in the preceding 24 hours at V0, and at follow-up visits V1 and V3, respectively.

Notes: Data ± standard deviation for patients with complete documentation of this parameter (n=292) are shown according to prior analgesic treatment. P<0.0001 versus V0.

Abbreviations: NRS, numerical rating scale; n, number; V0, initial visit; V1, follow-up visit after 1 week of treatment with PR oxycodone/PR naloxone; V3, follow-up visit after 4 weeks of treatment with PR oxycodone/PR naloxone; PR, prolonged-release.
in the weak-opioid and opioid-naïve groups, both of which experienced substantial reductions in average pain intensity (3.0±2.0 and −3.1±1.8, respectively). The smallest decrease occurred in the patients who switched from oxycodone to PR oxycodone/PR naloxone (−1.0±2.0). Consistent reductions in worst and least pain during the 24 hours prior to the interview, as well as for pain “right now” were also seen in all analgesic pretreatment groups (data not shown). These results were paralleled by an increase from 10.4% at V0 to 35.5% at V3 in the percentage of patients from the entire cohort who said they had been pain-free during the 24 hours prior to the interview.

Prescriptions for rescue medications decreased from 14.6% of patients at V0 to 11.7% at V3. Prescriptions for rescue medications were higher for opioid-pretreated patients than for opioid-naïve patients throughout the study (13.1% versus 7.6%, respectively, at V3).

**Bowel function and other complaints**

At V0, constipation within the previous 24 hours was reported by 68.3% of all patients. “Mild”, “moderate”, and “severe” constipation were represented with similar frequencies (22.8%, 19.7%, and 21.6% of patients, respectively). Constipation was substantially more prevalent in patients who had received prior opioid therapy (weak opioids: 68.6%; strong opioids: 84.5%) than in opioid-naïve patients (45.7%; P<0.0001 for both comparisons). The proportion of patients who were taking laxatives or medications to combat functional GI disorders was also higher at baseline in the opioid-pretreated groups than in the opioid-naïve group (Table 2). Among patients with prior oxycodone treatment, 84.5% reported being constipated in the previous 24 hours. Of this group, 54.4% reported having used laxatives and 21.5% had used drugs for functional GI disorders.

The documented BFI data support these findings. At baseline, the mean BFI was significantly higher for patients pretreated with opioids (weak opioids: 37.9±29.0; strong opioids: 54.4±28.3) than for opioid-naïve patients (23.8±27.5; P<0.0001). Mean overall and individual component BFI scores at V0 are shown in Table 3, with the data divided by the analgesic pretreatment group.

Among patients with a history of prior weak or strong opioid treatment, treatment with PR oxycodone/PR naloxone was associated with a consistent reduction in both the frequency and severity of constipation (P<0.0001; Figure 2). At V3 only 38.2% reported experiencing this symptom, representing an absolute reduction of 30% from V0. The majority of the cases of constipation that were reported at V3 were “mild” in severity (V0 versus V3: mild, 22.8% versus 30.3%; severe, 21.6% versus 1.9%). As expected, this effect was most pronounced in patients pretreated with strong opioids (Figure 2).

Overall, the mean BFI scores decreased from 39.8±30.5 at V0 to 16.2±18.5 after 4 weeks on PR oxycodone/PR naloxone (V3, P<0.0001). These data mask clear differences among the pretreatment subgroups. In opioid-naïve patients, the mean BFI fell in the normal range for nonconstipated patients in chronic pain21 throughout the observation period (data not shown). Patients on previous weak or strong opioids showed significant improvements in bowel function after both 1 week and 4 weeks of PR oxycodone/PR naloxone therapy (Figure 3). In patients who had previously been treated with oxycodone, the mean BFI score decreased from 52.9±27.6 at V0 to 18.6±20.9 after 4 weeks of PR oxycodone/PR naloxone treatment (P<0.0001). These improvements in BFI and constipation were accompanied by a decrease in the frequency and severity of other symptoms such as nausea, decreased appetite, and abdominal pain (Figure 4). The prevalence of diarrhea remained low throughout the study (9.6% and 7.3% of patients at V0 and V3, respectively).

The changes in individual components of the BFI (ease of defecation, feeling of incomplete bowel evacuation, and

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 3 BFI at V0</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>All patients</strong> (n=1,152–1,156)*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BFI (mean ± SD)</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Ease of defecation (mean ± SD)</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Feeling of incomplete bowel evacuation (mean ± SD)</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Personal judgment of constipation (mean ± SD)</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Prior analgesic treatment**

| **Opoid-naïve (n=301)**  |
| 23.8±27.5 | 37.9±29.0 | 54.4±28.3 |

| **Weak opioids (n=443–444)**  |
| 26.3±28.5 | 41.2±30.3 | 58.3±29.5 |

| **Strong opioids (n=405–408)**  |
| 21.5±28.1 | 35.1±30.5 | 48.7±31.7 |

**Notes:** BFI, n=1,152; ease of defecation, n=1,156; feeling of incomplete bowel evacuation, n=1,155; personal judgment of constipation, n=1,154. *n=301 for all endpoints. BFI, n=443; ease of defecation, n=444; feeling of incomplete bowel evacuation, n=443; personal judgment of constipation, n=444. **BFI, n=405; ease of defecation, n=408; feeling of incomplete bowel evacuation, n=408; personal judgment of constipation, n=406.

**Abbreviations:** V0, initial visit; BFI, Bowel Function Index; n, number; SD, standard deviation.
patients’ personal judgment of constipation) are shown in Table 4.

Quality of life and pain-related functional impairment
The average score for pain-related functional impairment in the overall patient population at the initiation visit (V0) was 6.1±1.9, with mean scores for the individual domains of pain interference ranging from 5.2±2.6 (walking ability) to 6.6±2.3 (enjoyment of life). In the domains of general activity, mood, sleep, and enjoyment of life, opioid-naïve patients tended to show greater impairment than those who had previously received opioids (weak or strong), and patients who were on prior treatment with weak opioids showed numerically
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**Figure 2** Frequency and severity of patient-reported constipation at V0 and at V3.
**Notes:** Data for opioid-pretreated patients are shown according to analgesic pretreatment. Evaluable populations were 863 and 789 opioid-pretreated patients at V0 and V3, respectively.
**Abbreviations:** n, number; V0, initial visit; V3, follow-up visit after 4 weeks of treatment with PR oxycodone/PR naloxone; PR, prolonged-release.

![Graph](https://www.dovepress.com/)

**Figure 3** Mean BFI score at V0, V1, and V3, respectively.
**Notes:** Data for opioid-pretreated patients with complete documentation of these parameters (n=723) are shown according to prior analgesic treatment. *P<0.001 versus V0; **P<0.0001 versus V0 and V1.*
**Abbreviations:** BFI, Bowel Function Index; V0, initial visit; V1, follow-up visit after 1 week of treatment with PR oxycodone/PR naloxone; V3, follow-up visit after 4 weeks of treatment with PR oxycodone/PR naloxone; n, number; PR, prolonged-release.
greater impairments than those who had received strong opioids. The lowest overall mean pain-related functional impairment score was recorded among patients who had received prior treatment with oxycodone (5.2±2.0).

During treatment with PR oxycodone/PR naloxone (V3), pain-related functional impairment decreased consistently across all seven domains (Figure 5), which was equivalent to a substantial improvement in QoL. Magnitudes of improvements in QoL were consistently smallest for the patients who had received prior treatment with strong opioids, and they were the greatest for those who were opioid-naïve. However, even those patients who had previously received oxycodone therapy showed a substantial decrease in mean BPI-SF score (5.3±1.9 at V0;...

![Figure 4](https://www.dovepress.com/)

**Figure 4** Frequency and severity of patient-reported complaints of abdominal pain, nausea, and decreased appetite at V0 and at V3.

**Note:** Data for opioid-pretreated patients are shown according to prior analgesic therapy (weak or strong opioids).

**Abbreviations:** V0, initial visit; V3, follow-up visit after 4 weeks of treatment with PR oxycodone/PR naloxone; n, number; PR, prolonged-release.

### Table 4 BFI V0, V1, and V3 in all patients with complete documentation for this endpoint

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>All patients (n=980–986)*</th>
<th>Prior analgesic treatment</th>
<th>Weak opioids (n=380–382)*</th>
<th>Strong opioids (n=343–346)*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>BFI (mean ± SD)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V0</td>
<td>39.8±30.5</td>
<td>24.3±27.3</td>
<td>37.3±28.7</td>
<td>54.2±28.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V1</td>
<td>24.2±22.6</td>
<td>19.0±22.1</td>
<td>23.7±21.4</td>
<td>28.6±23.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V3</td>
<td>16.2±18.5</td>
<td>13.2±18.2</td>
<td>16.8±18.2</td>
<td>17.7±18.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Ease of defecation (mean ± SD)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V0</td>
<td>43.2±31.7</td>
<td>27.1±28.5</td>
<td>40.7±30.0</td>
<td>57.9±29.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V1</td>
<td>26.8±24.1</td>
<td>21.6±23.6</td>
<td>26.4±22.8</td>
<td>31.2±25.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V3</td>
<td>18.1±20.1</td>
<td>14.6±19.6</td>
<td>18.8±19.3</td>
<td>20.0±21.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Feeling of incomplete bowel evacuation (mean ± SD)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V0</td>
<td>36.2±31.8</td>
<td>21.7±27.7</td>
<td>34.8±30.5</td>
<td>48.4±31.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V1</td>
<td>22.5±23.9</td>
<td>17.8±23.3</td>
<td>22.7±23.3</td>
<td>26.0±24.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V3</td>
<td>15.1±19.5</td>
<td>12.3±18.9</td>
<td>16.2±19.8</td>
<td>16.1±19.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Personal judgment of constipation (mean ± SD)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V0</td>
<td>40.1±32.8</td>
<td>24.1±28.9</td>
<td>36.5±30.2</td>
<td>55.9±31.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V1</td>
<td>23.1±23.8</td>
<td>17.5±22.7</td>
<td>22.3±22.0</td>
<td>28.2±25.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V3</td>
<td>15.3±19.5</td>
<td>12.7±19.3</td>
<td>15.7±18.6</td>
<td>16.9±20.5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Notes:** *BFI, n=980; ease of defecation, n=986; feeling of incomplete bowel evacuation, n=983; personal judgment of constipation, n=983. *BFI, n=254; ease of defecation, n=255; feeling of incomplete bowel evacuation, n=254; personal judgment of constipation, n=255. *BFI, n=380; ease of defecation, n=382; feeling of incomplete bowel evacuation, n=381; personal judgment of constipation, n=381. *BFI, n=343; ease of defecation, n=346; feeling of incomplete bowel evacuation, n=345; personal judgment of constipation, n=344.

**Abbreviations:** BFI, Bowel Function Index; V0, initial visit; V1, after 1 week of treatment; V3, after 4 weeks of treatment; n, number; SD, standard deviation.
3.7±1.9 at V3; \(P<0.0001\), resulting from improvements in all seven domains of the BPI-SF.

**Global assessment**

The final assessment showed close agreement between patients and physicians in terms of their judgments of the effectiveness and tolerability of PR oxycodone/PR naloxone. Physicians and patients alike rated effectiveness and tolerability as “good” or “very good” in approximately 90% of cases. Ratings were comparable between all three patient subgroups.

Physicians rated the tolerability of PR oxycodone/PR naloxone as being “better” or “much better” than prior therapy in 86.2% of opioid-naïve patients, in 92.2% and 85.5% of patients who had previously received weak or strong opioids, respectively, and in 79.7% of patients who had received prior therapy with oxycodone, in particular.

**Safety**

A total of 668 AEs were reported by 233 patients. Three hundred and twenty-one events were judged to be unlikely, possibly, probably, or definitely related to the administration of PR oxycodone/PR naloxone. The most frequently reported adverse drug reactions (ADRs) were disorders of the GI tract and the nervous system (\(n=230\) and \(n=36\), respectively), and the majority of AEs were mild (52.4%) or moderate (30.9%) in severity.

Serious ADRs (SADRs) occurred in four patients. By the end of the study, two of these patients had recovered and one was recovering. This latter patient had developed weakness of the abducens nerve (“sixth nerve palsy”). The fourth patient died as a result of cancer shortly after the SADR (diplopia) occurred. The outcome of this SADR was therefore recorded as “unknown.” Overall, 42 patients died during the observation period, mainly due to progression of the patients’ underlying malignant disease.

**Discussion**

Opioids are currently the most effective analgesics that physicians have in their armamentarium, but the ability of these drugs to ameliorate pain is frequently accompanied by adverse effects on bowel function\(^6,24,25\) – effects that may induce patients to reduce or even discontinue opioid therapy.\(^5\) This subgroup analysis of data from 1,178 cancer patients enrolled in a large non-interventional study shows that by treatment with a fixed-dose combination of PR oxycodone/PR naloxone, cancer patients can benefit from effective analgesia with minimization of bowel dysfunction. The pivotal controlled trials conducted with PR oxycodone/PR naloxone enrolled only patients with pain due to non-malignant conditions,\(^14-16\) and the paucity of data regarding use of this treatment in cancer patients has been identified in recent literature.\(^26\) The data presented in this report help
to fill this knowledge gap and extend our knowledge of the effectiveness, tolerability, side effect profile, and safety of PR oxycodone/PR naloxone to the population of patients with cancer under real-life conditions.

At baseline, the pattern of analgesic effectiveness and tolerability among the various pretreatment groups was as expected: compared with those who were opioid-naïve or who had received prior therapy with weak opioids, patients on prior treatment with strong opioids were substantially more likely to rate the effectiveness of previous analgesic treatment as “good” or “very good.” Oxycodone, in particular, showed good effectiveness; patients who had received this analgesic had the lowest values across all items of pain intensity, as reported at V0. As expected, the trend for greater analgesic effectiveness of strong opioids was reversed for tolerability; those on opioids were less likely than those who were opioid-naïve to rate the tolerability of their analgesic regimen as “good” or “very good.” Bowel dysfunction and constipation were also more severe and more prevalent in those on strong opioids than in those on weak opioids. Physicians were not asked to record their reasons for enrolling patients in this observational study. However, these data suggest that, for many opioid-treated patients, poor tolerability with bowel dysfunction rather than inadequate analgesia may have been the motivating factor for opioid switching, which is known as an option that can be used to optimize analgesia and to reduce opioid-induced side effects.27

The results of the present subgroup analysis demonstrate that treatment with PR oxycodone/PR naloxone can be an effective strategy in combating pain whilst simultaneously reducing, or even preventing, constipation and bowel dysfunction, increasing tolerability, and improving QoL in cancer patients. Switching from weak or strong opioid therapy to PR oxycodone/PR naloxone was associated with substantial reductions in pain intensity, constipation, bowel dysfunction, associated GI symptoms, and pain-related functional impairment. The anticipated improvement in bowel function that is afforded by the addition of naloxone to oxycodone – an improvement that has been demonstrated in numerous randomized, double-blind, controlled trials in non-cancer patients24–17 – was also observed in the present cohort of cancer patients. The results are also in line with those of a more recent double-blind study in which enrollment was restricted to patients with cancer pain.28 In this latter study involving 185 individuals, the mean BFI was significantly lower, and the total laxative intake was 20% lower in the PR oxycodone/PR naloxone group compared with the PR oxycodone group.

A change of $\geq 12$ in BFI is deemed clinically meaningful,21 and a BFI of 28.8 was recently defined as the threshold for normal bowel function in chronic pain patients.22 The reductions in mean BFI, which were seen after 4 weeks of treatment with PR oxycodone/PR naloxone in patients pretreated with weak and strong opioids (−20.5 and −36.5, respectively), are thus clinically relevant improvements in bowel function. It should be noted that this improvement was achieved in the face of a decreased use of laxatives and thus reflects the true effects of fixed-dose PR oxycodone/PR naloxone in this setting. Treatment with PR oxycodone/PR naloxone led to a reduction in the BFI score below the threshold of 28.8 in patients pretreated with opioids, indicating that normal bowel function was already apparent after 1 week.

The second major finding from this study is that PR oxycodone/PR naloxone improved analgesia in patients with prior opioid monotherapy. This occurred both in patients who had previously received weak opioids, and in those who had received strong opioids. A reduction of approximately two points or 30%–36% on an eleven-point NRS, is considered to represent a clinically relevant change in pain intensity.29 The reductions in the NRS score of 51%, 53%, and 33% in opioid-naïve patients, patients pretreated with weak opioids, or patients pretreated with strong opioids, respectively, thus represent clinically relevant improvements in analgesia across patient groups. In this light, there was no evidence of a reversal of analgesia that had previously been demonstrated after the addition of immediate-release naloxone to opioid therapy,10–12 and these findings support one of the main conclusions that was made in the pivotal studies for this product:14–16 within the dose ranges administered, the analgesic efficacy of PR oxycodone is unaffected by co-administration of PR naloxone.

A decrease in pain intensity in patients who are opioid-naïve or who transfer from weak opioids to the strong opioid oxycodone, is to be anticipated, as these patients are effectively moving from step 1 or 2 to step 3 on the WHO pain ladder. A trend toward improvement in patients who had previously received strong opioids is less predictable. Given that previous treatment with oxycodone alone was rated as a highly effective analgesic in this patient population, the 20% decrease in pain – though not clinically relevant – is an interesting finding. A similar finding was observed in a subgroup analysis of patients with neuropathic pain who were enrolled in the same observational study as those described in the present paper,10 and this finding might be associated with the reduction in abdominal pain that occurred secondary to improved bowel function. Furthermore, the recorded increase
in therapy tolerability might have presumably led to increased therapy compliance, resulting in better pain control.

The reduction in abdominal pain in patients who had previously received opioid therapy was accompanied by a reduction in nausea and an improvement in appetite. Similar reductions in these symptoms in association with PR oxycodone/PR naloxone therapy have been documented in the main study from which this subgroup was taken, and in previous controlled trials. These improvements may have occurred secondary to the improvement in bowel function or may stem directly from the opioid antagonistic effect of naloxone within the GI tract. Certainly, there is evidence that opioid-induced nausea is caused, in part, by a direct effect of the opioids acting on receptors within the GI tract.

The third main finding of this study is that the use of PR oxycodone/PR naloxone was associated with a reduction in pain-related functional impairment and improved QoL in all pretreatment groups. The instrument that was used to measure QoL (BPI-SF) has been recommended as a pain measurement tool by the Expert Working Group of the European Association of Palliative Care, and the validated German version of this questionnaire was therefore appropriate for use in this patient population. The improvement in QoL was most profound among the patients who were opioid-naive at baseline, and smallest for those who had previously received treatment with strong opioids. This result concurs with the pattern of reduction in pain intensity during the observation (the magnitude of which was smallest for those patients previously treated with strong opioids), as well as with the well-established relationship between pain and QoL. Remarkably, QoL was also improved in patients pretreated with oxycodone, which implies that the addition of PR naloxone to PR oxycodone may improve QoL. The BPI-SF includes domains that are likely to be adversely affected by bowel dysfunction, including general activity, mood, enjoyment of life, and sleep. The addition of PR naloxone to PR oxycodone therapy may, therefore, improve QoL by affecting these domains.

The frequency and spectrum of AEs that occurred in this study were as expected for a population of patients with cancer who were receiving opioid therapy. In spite of the addition of PR naloxone to PR oxycodone therapy, ADRs were dominated by GI system events. It should be noted that almost half of the opioid-naive patients in this study (45.7%) reported constipation at baseline. These data suggest that GI AEs are common in cancer patients; however, the absence of a control group makes it difficult to fully evaluate the safety results.

The AE data must also be viewed in conjunction with the QoL and final assessment data. As discussed above, replacement of the pre-existing analgesic regimen was associated with reductions in pain-related functional impairment and related QoL in patients across all pretreatment groups. Moreover, approximately 90% of physicians and patients rated both the effectiveness and tolerability of PR oxycodone/PR naloxone as “good” or “very good”, and this analgesic regimen was assessed by physicians as being “better” or “much better” than the pre-study regimen in the vast majority of patients; this included 80% of those previously treated with oxycodone.

The most common reason for discontinuation of the study drug was insufficient analgesic effectiveness. This is likely to have arisen because of the fact that when this study was conducted, the maximum permissible daily dose of oxycodone in this formulation was 40 mg. In contrast, other studies designed to determine the efficacy of oxycodone in combating cancer pain have recorded mean daily oxycodone doses of up to 150 mg, with daily doses of up to 340 mg allowed in some studies. It is, therefore, likely that the dose of oxycodone administered to some patients in this study was insufficient to adequately control their pain. In addition to the 10 mg/5 mg and the 20 mg/10 mg PR oxycodone/PR naloxone tablets, 40 mg/20 mg tablets have been approved since 2009 in many European countries. Thus, with twice daily administration, this product can now be used to administer daily oxycodone doses of up to 80 mg, allowing improved analgesia in patients with severe cancer pain.

A non-interventional study such as this has inherent limitations. Most notably, these include the absence of a control group, a lack of randomization and blinding, and the inability to ensure that all post-baseline data were recorded. This latter limitation was circumvented in the current subgroup analysis by primarily presenting post-baseline results only among patients for whom both V0 and V3 data were available. Limitations specific to the current study include the inability to control or record any co-administered analgesics, the absence of data on the specific impact of bowel dysfunction on QoL, and the relatively short study duration. However, these limitations are countered by the ability of an observational study to document the effects of a therapeutic intervention in a patient group and in a clinical situation that is representative of real-world conditions. Randomized, double-blind trials in which PR oxycodone/PR naloxone has proven to be better tolerated than, and as effective as, PR oxycodone monotherapy have already been performed in a range of patient populations. By documenting real-world experience with this treatment, this study adds...
valuable information to physicians’ knowledge regarding the treatment options available for treating cancer pain.

**Conclusion**

This subgroup analysis of a non-interventional study shows that a fixed-dose combination of PR oxycodone/PR naloxone allows patients with cancer pain to benefit from the systemic analgesic effects of oxycodone, while largely avoiding OIBD. Compared with the patients’ pre-study analgesic regimen, the use of PR oxycodone/PR naloxone was associated with superior analgesia, as well as improvements in bowel function and QoL. The results of this observational study thus support those of a recent randomized, double-blind trial which found that PR oxycodone/PR naloxone is well tolerated and provides effective analgesia in patients with cancer pain. These results align with those previously documented in patients with pain of non-malignant origin.
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